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THAW’S MOTHER ON STAND IN 
FIGHT FOR SON'S FREEDOMLack of Unanimity May Bring 

Failure To Defense Congress
SESSION CONCLUDED WITH

THE TARRIFF DILL SIGNEDt

Sensational Ending Addresed at Yesterday’s Sess
ion of Lunacy Proceedings-More Stories of 
the Kind That has Stained the Memory of 
Stanford White Indispersed With Illustrations 
of Great filial Affections.

Extraordinary Session of United States Congress 
Brought to a Close-Payne Act a Perfect Tar
iff Massacre or Not a free Trade Bill Says 
Taft in Published Statements-Thinks Party 
Has fulfilled Promise.

Delegates Bound to cer
tain Policies Unable 
to Arrive at a Com
mon Basis.

Things are Going the 
Wrong Way and I Am 
Sorry for It says one.

EDMUNDSTON DOES HONOR TO 
NEW DRUNSWICK’S PREMIER

White Plains, N. Y„ Aug. 5.—More words fairly tripped over each other 
as he ran on.

Mae McKenzie’s sto 
earlier In the day. 
dently wanted to hear it from the lip» 
of the prisoner. Thaw repeated it, be
ginning like a magazine story:

“During the fall of a certain year a 
girl came to New York from Boston. 
She was young and unsophisticated/1

According to Thaw, these were not 
all of the tales he could tell about 
the man he killed. He gave the loca
tion of four places, he said, White 
maintained for immoral purposes. One 
was in Maryland near Baltimore. 
Thaw said, and it was called The 
Blind. The others were in New York.

Only once did the 
word in his dead ene 
lieve,” tv» said, at t 
his narrative, ' that White really was 
kind at times. He rather liked to be 
good than otherwise.”

Mr. Jerome’s only effort to defend 
the memory of the late architect af
ter his legal skirmish early in the 
day, was an effort fo prove that Miss 
McKenzie and White were on good 
terms. He produced several letters 
signed • May” and beginning "Oh. 
Stanford." and "Stan, dear."

In one of these the writer urged 
White to hurry his return to New 
York and said:

‘ I know where a sassy ball will be 
given." And followed with remarks 
regarding the unconventional cos
tumes that the “young females" would

friends and Admirers of All Shades of Political 
Thought Unite to Welcome Mr. Hazen to 
Madawaska County— Presented with an Ad
dress by Mayor - Madawaska’s Place in the 
Development of the Province — Premier Pays 
High Tribute to Acadians.

The President says that though t>e 
bill Is not perfect by any means, nor 
“a complete compliance with prom
ises made, strictly Interpreted.” it is 
nevertheless a sincere effort on the 
part of the party to make a downward 
revision and to comply with the prom
ises of the platform.

The statement in full follows:
“I have signed the Payne tariff bill 

believe It to be the result

of those stories which have stainedWashington. D. C.. August 5.—The 
tariff has been revised and the ex
traordinary session of congress has 
been brought to a close. Both houses 

e die officially at six o - 
atter of fact.

>rv had been told 
butiaJerome evl-the memory of Stanford White, stories 

that paralled the tale of the Madison 
Square Tower room and told by Bte- 
lyu Thaw, were related to a breathless

adjourned : 
clock tonig 
adjournmei 
at 5.38 p. <
5.58 p.

The cite
were mosf^Jhinteresting. 
ion had been according to the desires 
of some and with the hearty disappro 
val of others and the last two days 
had been consumed by members of 

à the Senate In expressing their satis 
■faction or dissatisfaction as the case 
"might be.

The conference report of the bill 
agreed to by the Senate by a 

vote of 47 to 31 at 2 p. in., and soon 
afterwards the concurrent resolution 
making certain changes in the lea 
ther schedule was adopted by both 
Houses.

.vh\it as a in 
hH^is taken in the House 
ED .ml in the Senate at

courtroom at the Thaw sanity hear
ing before Justice Mills today 
nesses called In Thaw's behalf first 
took the stand and then Thaw him
self. who hoped to show that what he 
knew about White was not “delu
sions." as the state contends, and that 
this phase of the state's attack on his 
sanity is unfounded.

Between these unsavory accounts, 
like a Jewel held up to view between 
soiled lingers came an illustration of 
mother-love and filial affection that 
brought tears even to the 
those ea 
fused to
warned of the testimony that was to 

This was the appearance on

Wit-

hours of the session 
The revts- beeause -

of a sincere effort on the part of the 
Republican party to make a down
ward revision, and to comply with 
the promises of the platform as they 
have been generally understood, and 
as 1 interpreted them In the campaign 
before election. ■

•The bill Is not a perfect tariff bill, 
or a complete compliance with the 
promises made, strictly Interpreted, 
but a fullilllment free from criticism 
in respect to a subject matter involv
ing many schedules and thousands 
of articles could not be expected. It 
suffices to say that, except with re
gard to whiskey, liquors and wines, 
and in regard to silks, and as to some 
high classes of cotton, all of which 
may be treated as luxuries and prop 
er subjects of a revenue tariff, there 
have been very few ind eases in

1

these Industries have In the minds of 
the leaders of the people.

We trust that you will always take 
an active and friendly interest in the 
affairs ot this county, which needs as
sistance in educational and Industrial 
lines, not having some of the natural 
advantages enjoyed by other places.

Pleased at Visits.

Special to The Standard.
Edmundston, N. B.. Aug. 5.—A re

ception in honor of Premier llazen 
was held in the town hall last night. 
It was non political in character and 
was attended by many of the leading 
citizens of the town and county.

.1. August Beiniel

speaker say a 
my's favor. "I be
lie conclusion of

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 5.—The Imperial De

fence Conference met again at the 
Foreign Office today to resume the 
discussion on the naval memorandum. 
This branch of the question covers 

•ge u field that It may be neces- 
to hold a further sitting before 

handing over the mass of detail In
volved. to the expert committee. The 
delegates do not 
competent to discuss the minutiae of 
naval or military questions. Probably 
a great deal of discussion in detail 
in committee will be necessary to 
agree on any perfected plan of action.

It appears to be doubtful if the 
conference is as unanimous on the 
subject of defence as It was hoped 
that it would be. The various colonial 
delegates have their definite Instruc
tions from their Governments as to 
the course that they should pursue, 
and it appears that the principal of 
absolute autofiomy is at the basis of 
all these

One delegate to the conference re
marked today that “all we are doi 
Is. so far. completely secret, and a 
that 1 can tell you is that things 
are going the wrong way, and I a in 
sorry for It."

Dinner at United Service Club.
At the tiuited Service Club dinner, 

at which the delegates to the confer
ence were entertained last night, uu- 

Tho-

eyes of 
ger-faced women who had re
leave the courtroom when

presided, and 
among those on the platform were 
Hector Neadeau, Maxime Martin. .1. 
M. Stevens, K. C., Judge Carleton. Col.

Powell and

th™ stand of Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, 

the prisoner’s mother.President Taft Arrives.
President Taft arrived at the capi

tol at 4.45 p. in. and entered the room 
set aside for the occupation of the 

> President on the concluding day of a 
7 session of Congress. His appearance 
? there, the first since his incumbency 

as President, caused members ot 
Congress to desert their two chain 
bers and form in line to be received 
by him. There was a constant pro 
cession of hand shaking statesmen 
through the President's room from the 
time of his arrival until his depart 
ure at 5.50 o'clock.

Just as the hands of the gold clock 
in the President's room reached six 
minutes past five, the Payne tariff bill, 
as the measure will be known, was 
laid before the President. He picked 

f up a pen supplied by Chairman Payne 
of the House Ways and Means Com 

i mittee. and which had been used by 
“ both the Vice-President and the 

Speaker in signing the bill, and at
tached his signature, adding "signed 
five minutes after five o’clock. August 
5th. 1909. W. H. T.”

Washington. D. C., Aug. 5.—Presi
dent Taft tonight gave out a state
ment embodying his views of the new 
tariff act. which he designated 
dally as the "Payne bill" id accord
ance with the past custom of giving 

.) first recognition to the framer of the 
measure in the House.

The residents of Madawaska county 
are always pleased to have the oc
casional visits of yourself and other 
members of you 
satisfied that in 
luce will you receive a more hearty 
welcome. While but few of our citl- 

liuve had the advantage of < your

Adjournment Taken.
, . Adjournment was taken today Just

ur cabinet, and we are after Thaw had left the stand
no part of the pro\- mQy ^ oaiiPd again tomorrow. The 

attorneys will sum up on Saturday 
and Justice Mills hopes to render a 
decision some time next week.

Charlès Morschauser. Thaw’s attor- 
. started off the day by calling to 

the stand David N. Carvalho, the New 
York handwriting expert. Mr. Carval
ho said he received no compensation 
for coming. In fact, had refused an 
offer of pay. Then lie told of spisodes 
connecting Stanford White with two 
young women whom, it is alleged, he 
tried to ruin.

When Mr. Carvalho began his test! 
mon y about White. District Attorney 
Jerome seemed reluctant to admit it 
Defeated finally in his struggle to bar 
It. he expressed . regret that 
of this kind
case already famous for its salacious 
details.

It was at the beginning of the aft
ernoon session that Thaw himself took 
the stand.

The New York district attorney 
seemed anxious to let him tell all he 
knew and led him through one story 
after another, evidently with the 
hope that the palpable eag 
the witness to talk on thl 
would show Justice Mills that lie was 
insane on the subject.

Thaw Eager to Testify.
And Thaw was eager to tell. The

feel themselves Baker. M. P. f’.. H. A.
Aovon l.nwson.

The premrev, on behalf of the citi
zens. was pr< sented with the follow
ing address by J. William Hall, mayor 
of Edmunds'en:

He

zens
personal acquaintance in past years, 
yet to some of us your early life, so 
far as it may be called public. 1ms 
been well known, and your reputation 
as an honorable, upright and indus
trious man has reached to the farthest 
ends of the county, and we are satis
fied that your political success is but 
the natural result of the* strong public 
Interest you have taken In your count
ry. aided by your ability, integrity and

Number of Decreases.
The Address."There have been a great number 

of decreases in rates, and they consti
tute a sufficient amount to justify the 
statement that this bill is a substan
tial downward revision, and a reduc
tion of excessive rates.

"This is not a free trade bill. It 
was not intended to be. The Repub
lican party did not promise to make 
a free trade measure.

“It promised to make the rates pro
tective. but to reduce them when they 
exceeded the difference between the 
cost of pvodu#tlon abroad and here, 
making allowance for the greater nor 
mal profit on active investments here. 
I believe that while this excess has 
not been reduced In a number of cases 
in a great majority the rates are such 

necessary to protect American 
but are low enough, 

of abnormal Increase of

To the Hon. John Douglas Hazen, 
K. 0., Attorney General. Premier |Of 
New Brunswick:—

On learning that you were likelv to 
remain in Edmundston for a day or 
two on the cevasion of the sit !ng of 
the county court, at which you are at
tending to the criminal business be
fore the rout, a number of your 
friends and admirers felt that It wouk.

proper to allow the occasion to 
pass without taking this opportun'tv 
of personally meeting you and ex 
tending to you their congratulât» rn 
upon your h« coming Premier o. the 
Province, and further to extend their 

good wishes towards you ana 
olleagues in carnés out the 

portant du'ies you have to perform, 
and It is in no partisan spirit that we 
congratulate you on what you have 
already n< com lished In the way of 
good govertimc nt of our Province.

Though the county of Madawaska 
eontr lns no g- eat cities or large manu- 
facte, i in g or commercial centres. w-> 
believe this county to be us near V 
connected with the event Industriel ad- 
vancemert 
country as any

Mrs. Thaw’s Appearance.
The aged Mrs. Thaw's appearance 

on tlv* stand was pathetic. Before she 
had spoken two minutes, her feelings 
overcome lier and she paused. Thaw 
kept his seat, but his extreme agita
tion was very evident. A few minutes 
later his mother stopped again. Tears 
came to her eyes, she put her palm 
leaf fan before her face and bowed 
her bead. Then Thaw could not re
strain himself. Springing to his feet ho 
ran to the witness-stand, put his 
arms about his mother's shoulders, 
and patted her hair and whispered to

persevering endeavor.
We trust that you will long be spar

ed in health and strength to give this 
your native province, the benefit of 
your knowledge and ability, no matter 
what position you may be called upon 
to fill. Accept our most sincere 
wishes for the future happiness of 
yourself. 
family

evidence 
should once more mark a

Hazen, and
der the presidency of Gen. Henry 
mas, Arbouthnot. C. B., who 1 
arttll

Industries Signed by J. W. Hall. Mayor
suitable andery officer of the widest expert- 

having gone throqgh the Crimean 
the Indian Mutiny and has held 

appointments of the highest 
r. Sir Frederick Borden, speak

ing in response to the toast of "our 
guests." said that some few years 
ago the military forces of Canada 
were an unorganized mob. Now they 
had got their different departments 
of the army In the Dominion, and 
thev could at once put 50,000 men in 
the field, and In a few weeks another 
50,000. They were also trying to do 
their duty with regard to the navy. 
At the moment that they 
»«($re cominced that there was a 
danger or risk to the maintenance of 
the integrity of the Empire, they 
would do as they did at the time of 
the South African war—they would 
come to the rescue of the Empire with 
all the money they could possibly get 
and all the men that might be neces- 

in order to help this country

Mrs. Thaw nearly brok-' down oil 
two move occasions before she finish
ed ami once more Joslah Thaw came 
to her assistance. But despite her 
tears she insisted on "having h over 
Tiie other witnesses today included 

and a school 
declared

Mr. Hazen made a 
happv reply, speaklhg at some length 
in a strictly unpartisan manner, and 
dealt with the agricultural, education
al, forestry and highway questions 

He paid a high tribute to the Acadi
ans and their able representative in 
the government. Dr. Landry, and in 
felicitous terms referred to the great 
advances which Madawaska county 

making in agricultural and In

in case
demand and raising of prices to per
mit the possibility of the importation 
of the foreign article and thus pre
vent excessive prices."

oth

erness of 
s subject# two former teachers 

friend of Thaw’s who i 
seemed perfectly normal when they 
knew him.

t: that heMICHAUD 
GUITY ON 

ONE COUNT

MORE SEED 
AND BETTER 

IS NEEDED

md improvement of the 
other place, as a gri

nd “lumbering. the business 
. great majority of our 

«copie, constitute the most important 
tmd safest Industrie of the J-hole 
country

culture and iu 
followed by ih< du atrial lines.

In response to the request of the 
chair eloquent addresses were also 
made by Colonel Baker. Judge Carle- 
ton and H. A. Powell. , ,

The gathering concluded with three 
hearty cheers for the premier.

PROWLINGS 
OF A SPOOK 

AEROPLANE

FOUR LOST 
LIVES BY 

DROWNING

The great interest taken by 
the Government of the Province in ic- 
Snt years, no matter what the p-r 
sonnel of that Government may have 
brou, shown the Important place

in Canada

YOUNG ISAARD STRIKE WILL 
MUST ANSWER SPREAD SAYS 

FOR MURDER M’COLLOUGH

Prisoner Charged With
M thatrfreomedadvi>rosTre Obstructing Railway-
ïrr lîTa/ÆrrM Will be Sentenced to-
would be below the average, but not 
so light as was thought some weeks 
ago. Where the soil was good ami 
there had been good seeding, the 
rains of last month encouraged a 
splendid growth of fine quality and 
the recent dry weather was enabling 
the crop to be harvested in prime 
condition. For feeding purposes one 
ton of clean hay, cut at the right time 
and housed without rain was equal 
In value to a much larger quantity 
damaged by had weather.

Short crops In other parts jpf the 
Dominion, the Nova Scotia and Europe 
pointed to high prices, bht it did not 

* look like good business to hold liny too 
long as continued high prier;* always 
resulted in great economy among hay 
users, the disposal of live stock bring
ing frequently a lowering of priées 
later in the season.

Good cultivation and good seed, i.n- 
»«*fly sown, was the best guarantee 
«e-inst crop failure of all kinds; 

t* in this connection, he believed there 
/ would be h great advantage to farmers 
9 generally If more attention were giv

en to seed growing on their own ac-

V
man its fleets. In Canada they were 
going to begin at once to do their 
duty and to lay the foundations for 
building up a navy which would be 
ready to co-operate with, and he part 
of the great British navy when trou-

Speclal to The Standard. _ Special to The Standard.

Lierre'™ ép'poal.e ^ar.oùo- ; ^wlth

town In a l0^te.r1b°nth‘° P^“1®lv I 7.30 p. in. II swnupcl down within a 
a picnic to beheld theJe hundred feet of the western sand bar.
day. On arrltal at Rocky Point It ta^ Tla,,.,, wlls absolutely no noise to In- 
necessary to anchor the sail boat «na djcate tliat its ,.nïlm s were working, 
land In a punt. Mr and Mrs. Housv.v. called the at-Tho punt was a very leak} "“J1.®11* Mention of the policeman mi the beat, 
seven of the men went on board It I ^ |h(j watched It as
and began sculling foi the sho t. in< |, $t waR jn si-ht.
boat leaked very freely ami when half •■ hours before the airship was
the distance had JwXtand lhere a sinXr machine passed" over
sank with its occupants, ! Hamilton and tin description given
lug all efforts to b^l It. Four of th^si I th(1 ,IalQilton « Itlizens correspond 
being unable to swim, we e ' e^uv(,v with that given by Mr H
Their names are Ephiaim (.allant, j • balloon section was ball
Harry Gallant. James Bernett. all of bt>- A_ _ .
Charlottetown, and Daniel McAuley ANOTHER BOY VICTIM.
nt Trieadie The other three reached ... . ..
. i * ft ... hard struggle Ephraim Ottawa. August •». Edmund Nor- îXtnt ls sundved bv a wtil andmoyle. » boy of eleven son of Patrick 
t.all.itit 18 il™, I,are voulut Nortnoyle. Cumberland street, was 
men ’of'ages from twenty tt^twenty- drowned it, the Rideau Canal this 
men 01 , The bodies were 1 evening. He was bathing and took

Hi. little brother and two
iei oven « u 'other youngsters saw him drown.

day
ble arose."Phe Standard.Special to

Edmundston, N. B.. Aug. 5.—The 
trial of Lbalde Michaud, charged with 
placing obstructions on the rails of 
the Temiscouata Railway, was con 
eluded hero today. Two witnesses were 
called by the 
deuce did not 
feature 
of that
closed the case for the prosecution, 
conducted by Attorney General Haz- 

asaisted by Mi. J. M. Stevens. K.

Special to The Standard.

'sSpSSwSrSS
dobvMsasrd. for beating Maggie Ash (m(, a(ter a„other. ure getting back 
to death In the absence of hia par to lllelr tull quota ot 
ents was held this morning and the At Xo. r, (reserve) 
aroused was sent up for the next sit- never very great, and places are
iimr ol' the Supremo Court, on the ^ rH(her difficult to obtain. At No. 
charge of murder, and will stand trial. 3 Xluuttgt 
It appears from the evidence that Jos- tbe men 1 
eph Isaard. the father of the boy. was la also ,n 
uaid bv the overseers of the poor foi t.0iiteries 
Manchester district, to look after an- ln tlie llumber returning 
nie Ash. ami her two children Mag- Xo o 
(Tie, a :ed 6; and a younger , out sin
•» nil being parish charges. On Dies- roturned to work. The company 
dav the accused's parents left to at- ha8 4iflO0 men at work all told. Of 
tei\d a picnic, and as soon as they tUest. :{i0rt0 are at work in the colliev- 
uj .rone the boy attacked the ninth- leR n 2oo of whom are employed under 
er of the two children. Annie Ash, gvound.
who Is a cripple, and Bertha, brutal- Th(; output yesterday was 9.400 
iv iit. then turned on the child Mag- ^ong The falling ofi is in tiie amount 
«rte knocked her down, with a stick. takon from the banks, and means an 
mid then struck lier once with a rock actuaj increase in the Quantity taken 
killing her. The dead child s mother ,lo|n tiie collieries. 
omi j he accused's younger brother. Fourteen men were arrested at No. 
were eve witnesses and gave evidence. 2 for loitering.

y Vice-president McCollough returned
from Sprlnghlll. N. S. last night. When 

today and asked what he had to 
say to the published report Dial tiie 
Sprlnghlll men refused to go out and 

'there would likely be no strike 
more

STOLEN BILLS 
APPEARING 

IN ONTARIO
f osecution. Their evi- 

out any new 
along the lines 

testimony
-s, but continued 
already taken. Theh

“thv defection^

states he has all 
port. No. 8. 

the other 
increases 
work. At 

this morning mon who hud been 
nee the beginning of the strike, 
ed to work.

»r Mclnn 
le wantse’nrld 

good shape, 
show satlsfa

igci
andAn important feature of the day’s 

evidence, was the testimony 
some of the witnesses to t 
that obstructions have on more than

lie effect pecial to The Standard.
Kingston. August 5.—Some of the 

Traders' Bank bills, stolen a few 
months ago from the Dominion Ex
press car between Ottawa and Toron
to. are bqfng pul in circulation in the 
northern part of Frontenac county and 
station agents, storekeepers, etc., have 
been notified to be on the watch for 
them. Detectives are at work. The 
bills are all of one denomination, viz 
$5, and are only partly signed.

S

occasion been found on the rail- 
track since Michaud’s arrest, 

defence decided to call noThe
witnesses. Mr. H. A. Powall, K. t\. of 
St. John, and Messrs. Michaud and 
Cormier appeared for the defendant.

e went to the Jury In the 
The prisoner was Indlet- 
following four counts: 1st. 

étions on the rail
way 11auk with Intent to Injure life; 
2nd, for placing obstructions on rail

The cas 
aherViOon. 
ed on the 
for placing obstru

No better oats, timothy or turnip 
seed could be grown anywhere than 
had been grown in New Brunswick. 
The growing of roots and vegetable 
seeds was an industry that was almost 
entirely neglected in Canada and it i 
would seem/there was an opening for 
work in hlV.!iAction <hat would not 
only bethe mower but 
also oUlvffL vr-iu. to the country.

Njbf ‘imported root and 
i ^ were lacking in vlt- 
fywise unsatisfactory, 

ig made this year at the 
(cultural College were .!.■ 

terlor- 
e ('an-

LIEUT. PERRIN TO ACT AS 
OFFICIAL OBSERVER AT TRIALSICE CREAM A 

FOOD UNDER BISLEY TEAM 
SUNDAY LAW NEARING THE

HOME LAND

track with Intent to injure pro- 
: 3rd, for placing obstructions 
il way calculated to Injure proper 

the use of4th, for obstructing 
the railway. The penalty foi the first 
two offences I*; life imprisonment, for 
the third and fourth, five years and 
two years respectively. After an hour's 
deliberation tiie jury acquitted the prl 
tenor on* the first throe counts, but 
found him guilty on the fourth. Sen
tence will be imposed tomorrow morn
ing. by Judge Carleton.

The case has attracted a great deal 
of attention hero and the court room

the counsel.

ty ;

If Very 
veget

The engines will be installed early 
this afternoon and it is confidently 
expected that a flight will be attempt
ed earlv Friday morning despite de
nials handed out by the aviators. Mr 
McCurdy has also denied that he will 
attempt a flight across the river to 
Fort William, but your representative 
has learned from another source that 
this trip has been planned. A speed 
of 50 miles per hour is expected of 
Bad deck No. 1. by the aviators. The 
high speed engl 
peller at a rat 
per minute. A large 
paper men and photog 
the ground impatiently 

the flights.

Petewawa. Ont.. Aug. 5.—Lt. Perrin, 
of the Royal Canadian Engineers. Tor
onto, will probably be the official ob
server
Canadian Militia Department. Lt. Per
rin has shown a great interest in the 
assembling of the aerodromes having 
worked à 1 most as indefatlgably as 
have Baldwin and McCurdy.Questloned 
today Lt. Perrin .sa 
much interested in

that
there, he said: "There is nothing 
likely to happen at Sprlnghlll tl 
strike, and never was there a case 
where men had a more just reason to 
strike. The men want to strike at 
once and are only walling orders from 
the executive of the U.M.W, 
mav state positively that the men [ ♦ 
out. not in sympathy With the Cape 
Breton strike, but for good and suffi
cient cause existing at the Sprlnghlll 
mines.

-When the 
ed the men
ref< ronce m the Dominion Coal strike 
The mana 
mittee of t 
meet them 
there is nothing 
pen at Sprlnghlll

nitty ana or 
Tests belt 

Ontario Agr
monstratlne very clearly the su| 
it y of Canadian grown seeds. Th. 
adlan Seed Growers' Association, of 
which Di J. W. Robertson, of the A 
donald College. Quebec, was presi
dent. was an organization that was 
arousing much Interest in this import 
ant matter and was worthy the sup
port of all intelligent farmers.

of the aerodrome trials for the

You
Special to The Standard.

Hamilton. Ont., August 5.—Judge ---------
Monk today gave decision In appeal'|
of Hugh Hayes who was fined $20 by , special to The Standard, 
the police magistrate for selling ice \|ontroal. Aqg. 5.—A wireless mes
cream oil Sunday. The appeal was _ recelved here tonight from Cap-
taken on the ground that Hayes con- SRPG rec , , T,lni-
dueted a restaurant. The judge at tntn Falrfull, ot the 
lowed the appeal quashing the nragts- elan, due here at 6 J. m. tomorr 
irate's conviction. ■ night, gives the mGmb«rs or

♦he Btslev team ns being on boain.
Russell. Morris. Stec-k. 

Blackburn and

ciowded during the address of
id that hv was 
the work and Inc will drive the pro- 

e of 1700 revolutions 
number of news- 

raphers are on 
waiting the 

Artists too

would be only too glad to go up on 
the Official trial flight. He is one of 
the most popular officers in the camp 
here, being a Men's Man. as the sol
diers call him. The old mess room in 
which Baddeck No. 1 Is being assembl
ed. presented a busy scene today. Inc 
laree wings have been attached to the 
central framework, several men of the 
Koval Canadian Engineers assisting 
In the work The end has been torn 
out of the shed and the drome is 
about ready to be taken to the special

The remains of the Silver Dart
have been taken away and stored.

FIRE DESTROYS HOUSE AND BARN se grievances are adjust- 
will go to work withoutMRS. SEAGRAM’S DEATH.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. August 5.—Robert Low

ery's house and two large barns at 
McQuade's. Parish of Moncton, were
totally destroyed by Ure yesterday s , t0 The standard 
afternoon. The Are caught Inside the Toronto. August 5.—Subscription^ 
roof of the main house while the oc- for *1,465.000 of the Provincial Issue 
cupants were at work in the hay Helds, of *3.500,000 worth of bonds have been 
It spread so rapidly that none of the received by Hon. Mr. “atheson the 
contents of the house were saved. Provincial treasurer and applications 
The contents of the barns were also are coming to him daily. Tot bonds
destroyed. Loss $2.500; insurance are selling at a premium of two per evening N B
$1,000. cent-

ger refused to see a eom- 
the men. and he refuses to 

Yes. you can state that 
more likely to hap 
than-a strike."

He also stated that if Sydney 
interfered in the Dominion Coal Com

al so would receive

resumption of 
are present from some of the papers.

Special to The Standard.
Berlin. Ont.. Aug. 5.—Mrs. Joseph 

who died suddenly at the
Mercer. Jones.

Bay les. Mortimer.
Bloomfield. ^ .... ..

Captain Falrfull also adds: All well 
delightful passage."

Commandant Bertram Is not on 
board.

SALE OF ONTARIO BONDS.
B. Seagram.
Ottawa Hotel. Cushings Island. Port-1 
land Harbor. Me., yesterday was slx-
ty-two years of age*j 
and four sons survive her They are 
Ed. F. Seagram. Waterloo; Mra. D. 
Herbert Bowlby, Berlin; Joseph H., at 
Home; Norman, In Toronto, and 
Thomas, with the bank of Montreal 
Mt Hamilton.

Lt. Perrin Is a sou of Dr. Perrin, 
of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. He was 
. ducated at St. Andrew School. Anna
polis Royal and the Royal Military 
College, Kingston. For some years pre
vious to his being transferred to On
tario he was stationed with the Cana
dian forces at Halifax.

pany strike, they 
immediate attention

One daughter

Mrs. Chas. McCarthy of Moncton, 
is visiting Mrs. Wm. Doherty of Doug- 
las avenue.

s. C. SS. R., left last 
short visit to his par-

Rev. J. Wood
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